
I’ve had enough of these little wimpy haulers.  
 
Here’s the rig for me:  
 

 
 
 
52 foot coach. 40 foot trailer.  
Class 8 (semi-tractor) chassis rated for 52,000 lbs.  
Brakes designed to stop 120,000 lb loads.  
Warranty: 500,000 miles engine, 750,000 transmission & differentials, 200,000 chassis.  
Can tow up to 40,000 lbs.  
Engines up to 600 lbs. and 2,000 ft. lbs. of torque.  
 
Think it’s too big to handle for parallel parking in front of Starbucks? New for 2006 - Lateral Drive 
(rear of coach picks up & can move sideways for parking). 
 
But wait, there’s more.  
 

We have been working hard for over a year now designing and developing  
               the new Ultra Coach line here at Powerhouse . This line offers a wide body  

 with 3 hydraulic slide out rooms , R-10 wall & R-25 floor & ceiling  
insulation   ( one of the highest in the industry) . 



    This new triple slide is HUGE  with an UNMATCHED 378 square feet 
of top quality  Luxury & Convenience at an UNBEATABLE PRICE  

 This coach shows our upgraded two species hardwood door package  
done in Oak and Black Walnut we also offer Hickory, Cherry Stained 

Hickory, Alder , Knotty Alder Liptous and always adding more   



This really isn't an RV its a luxury apartment on wheels 

50 inch LCD Big screen TV with surround sound and live tracking 
satellite 



12 cubic foot fridge, convection microwave, full oven and a dishwasher 

Note the central controls, tank heaters and central vacuum hookup  



Our living room slide is huge at 16 feet long and 3 feet deep ( 48 sq. ft )  
 YES that is a power recliner you may have to fight over it 

Real 3/4 Oak and Black Walnut hardwood show floor 



King size bed with lots of storage underneath it 

 The full rear closet provides tons on hanging and storage space 



 Lots of drawer space and a built in cloths hamper 

 27 inch flat screen Tv with DVD and VCR built in 



 Spacious and tall shower with engraved glass and sky light 

Corian counter tops throughout the coach very nice & easy to keep clean 



Large porcelain toilet in its own private room with a                                
REAL SOLID HARDWOOD DODO 

Outside vented washer dryer combo unit and additional closet space 



Very open and roomy bedroom bathroom area with a solid hardwood   
pocket door for privacy from main room 

Power jack knife sofa can be separated off for a private front bedroom  



Auto shift transmission, cruse, tilt & telescoping wheel , rear camera,     
live tracking computer mapping system air ride seats and more   
You will be amazed when you have covered a 1000 miles in a day 

 
 

We have been working hard for over a year now designing and developing  
               the new Ultra Coach line here at Powerhouse . This line offers a wide body  

 with 3 hydraulic slide out rooms , R-10 wall & R-25 floor & ceiling  
insulation   ( one of the highest in the industry) . 



    This new triple slide is HUGE  with an UNMATCHED 378 square feet 
of top quality  Luxury & Convenience at an UNBEATABLE PRICE  

Our living room slide is huge at 16 feet long and 3 feet deep ( 48 sq ft ) 



Outside under the awnings enjoy a refrigerator roll out 27 inch Tv with 
DVD / VCR and a roll out barbecue grill even a propane camp fire 

Only from Powerhouse a hydraulics car lift so you can tow almost any   
vehicle without setting it up special for towing ( how much does it cost   

you every time you trade tow vehicles and tow bars ) 



Now you see it now you don't at the push of a button  this very 
versatile     lift can be setup as a rear deck for motorcycles or what ever 

you need to haul or carry rated extended at (  3500 lb. lift & 7800 lb. 
towing ) 

You just don't find these kind of custom features any where else 



ONLY from Powerhouse Yes that is a full size 3/4 ton pickup 

We use lots of custom special effect pearl base coat clear coat paints 



What do you want guarding your life a pane of glass in a bus or diesel   
pusher or 5 feet of  12 inch frame rail and a HUGE engine up front 

 ( Unlike other truck conversions )   a Powerhouse Coach is very stream 
lined and aerodynamic we make truck chassis coaches that look the way 

they should ( not like a Snap On tool truck with a bed over the roof ) 



 With the Powerhouse vehicle towing unit you can take what ever you 
need for a tow vehicle ( AND YOU CAN BACK UP WITH A CAR IN 

TOW )  
 

 
 
 



 



 
 
 
More examples: 

 

 
 
 
And our winner is:  

 
102 feet long, 60,000 lbs Gross  
pulling a 6% grade @60mph  
 
 
So, of course, the big question, How Much? 
One of these babies can be yours for as little as $228-$500,000.  
 
Operators are standing by.  
 
http://www.powerhousecoach.com/index.html  
 
 
 
 
 


